The Target Gallery, national exhibition space
of the Torpedo Factory Art Center, promotes
high standards of art by continuously
exploring new ideas through the visual media
in a schedule of national and international
exhibitions. The gallery hosts nine exhibits
annually--some juried, some curated--featuring
a variety of themes and artists. In an effort to
keep our perspective challenged, our exhibits
are usually composed of artists outside of the
Torpedo Factory and represent artistic views
from around the world.
Artists interested in receiving information
about upcoming shows can visit our
website to sign up to receive
email
updates about upcoming call for entries.
Phone: 703.838.4565 ext 4
Email: targetgallery@torpedofactory.org
Open daily 10am-6pm & Thursday until 9pm
The gallery now has an online submission
form for your convenience, which
allows you to do the entire application
process online. This includes uploading
your images and paying via Submittable.
For more info visit
http://www.torpedofactory.org/target
Are you interested in submitting more than
three entries? If you choose to use this paper
prospectus please just fill out a new form for
your additional entries and staple together. For
online entries, fill out a new online application.

A commission of 40% will be taken on all works
sold as a result of this exhibition. Payment will be
mailed to the artist within 30 days of the exhibition
closing. Works are insured while in Target Gallery.
Artists are required to sign a Loan Agreement and
a Terms & Condition Agreement if accepted. The
Target Gallery will keep the CD of accepted works
and reserves the right to reproduce the images
for all media and publicity purposes. Artwork must
have been made within the last five years
Artists are responsible for shipping their work to
the gallery in sturdy, reusable boxes. Return shipping
must be prepaid and enclosed with artwork. If a Call
Tag is to be issued, the artist is required to make
those arrangements with their shipper. Neither
Target Gallery nor the Torpedo Factory Art Center
will be responsible for any damage incurred in transit.
Artwork not picked up after exhibition closing will
incur a storage fee.
Work should be less than 15 feet overall (height +
width + length), with no one dimension measuring
more than 7 feet. Final measurements must be
inclusive of frame, if applicable. Weight may not
exceed 150 pounds. All entries must have been
conceived and created by the artist submitting the
work and must have been created within the last 5
years. All work selected must be ready for exhibit:
2D work must be framed with secure hanging
devices; 3D work must be suitably prepared with
instructions for installation. The gallery reserves
the right to reject work that differs from submitted
images.
The application materials must be received in
the Target Gallery no later than midnight on
Monday, April 11, 2016.

prospectus

This all-media exhibition invites national
and international ar tists to submit
interactive works that visitors are
encouraged to engage with.
Cynthia Connolly is a photographer, curator,
letterpress printer and artist who lives in
Arlington, Virginia. She graduated from both the
Corcoran College of Art and Design, and Auburn
University’s Rural Studio, worked for Dischord
Records and booked an avant-garde performance
venue, d.c. space. In 1988 she published Banned
in DC: Photos and Anecdotes from the DC Punk
Underground (79-86) through her independent
press Sun Dog Propoganda. Internationally
shown and a prolific artist, her photographic
work, postcards and books were exhibited in
Beautiful Losers in the United States and Europe
from 2004-2009 establishing herself as a pioneer
in DIY culture. Reviewed internationally, her
photography is in many private collections, as
well as the J. Paul Getty Museum, Smithsonian
Museum of American History and the Corcoran
Gallery of Art. She was the Visual Arts Curator
of Arlington VA’s Artisphere, and, continues as
Arlington’s Special Projects Curator.
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